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Jonathan is a freelance award-winning composer who specialises in vocal and theatrical
music. He has recently graduated from King's College London with a First-Class degree in
Music where he was taught composition under Dr Edward Nesbitt. In October, he will
begin his Masters in Composition at The University of Cambridge. 

As an academic, he specialised in musical theatre, particularly the analytical approach to
the music of Stephen Sondheim. Jonathan has received commissions and performances
from the Modern Music Society of King's College London and Guy's Chapel Choir and has
two publications with Queen's Temple Publications. 

He also works as editor and typesetter for world-renowned musical pedagogue and
composer, Paul Harris, and assists in the running of the annual International Malcolm
Arnold Festival. Jonathan is currently composing the music for the annual Footlights
Pantomime.

Jonathan Whiting

The Porter’s monologue from Shakespeare’s Macbeth. The lonely porter laments the
fact that whilst he watches many people come and go, few will remember him.

Composer

David Padua is a British lyric tenor who studied French & German at Cambridge and the
Pantheon-Sorbonne in Paris. 

Recent roles include Vladimir Lensky (Eugene Onegin, Park Opera), Arbace and High Priest
(Idomeneo, Rose Opera), Monostatos (The Magic Flute) and Eisenstein (Die Fledermaus, both
with Opera Kensington), Officer (Ariadne auf Naxos, Longborough Festival Opera),
Steersman (Der Fliegende Holländer) and Roderigo (Otello, Verdi, both with Fulham Opera) as
well as Reverend Horace Adams (Peter Grimes), Abdallo (Nabucco, Brent Opera) and Second
Philistine (Samson and Delilah, Grimeborn Opera). At Morley Opera school David performed
in Opera scenes as Tamino, Eisenstein, the Tenor in the Prelude to Ariadne of Naxos and as
Paolino (Il Matrimonio Segreto); David took part in the 125th Anniversary celebrations of
Morley College in the roles of Fenton (Sir John in Love) and Bartley (Riders to the Sea) in fully
staged productions directed by Jonathan Cocker and with Alice Farnham conducting the
Brandenburg Sinfonia. 

Recently David has performed as tenor soloist in Mozart's Requiem and was accepted on
the Mentoring Programme under Ronald Samm and Sir Willard White with Pegasus Opera
where he performed in their Legacy and Hope concert for Black History Month. David has
performed masterclasses with David Syrus (ROH), Mark Shanahan (National Opera Studio)
and Adrian Thompson (Guildhall School of Music and Drama) and was nominated for Best
Actor in CinOpera's short film 'Love in Chains' for the 48 HR film festival.
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Eleanor Burke is a London-based director and choreographer and the Founder and Artistic
Director of Green Opera. A trained ballet and contemporary dancer, Eleanor studies stage
combat with BADC to expand her work to include fight and intimacy choreography. For
Green Opera, Eleanor wrote and directed Fillu (Royal Academy of Music Museum; Minerva
Festival 2019; JAM on the Marsh 2020); the world premiere of Karolina Csathy’s, Gesualdo;
and their lockdown production of Gilbert & Sullivan’s, Iolanthe. Other directing credits
include: Carmen (West Road Concert Hall), Gilbert & Sullivan, The Mikado (West Road
Concert Hall); Bernstein, Trouble in Tahiti (Frankopan Hall), Mozart, Bastien und Bastienne/Der
Schauspieldirektor (Trinity College Chapel); Die Zauberflöte (Opera Kensington); Horizon
Project: Opera Scenes (DEBUT); Tosca (Bridgetower Trio). Eleanor was awarded a Junior Artists
Fellowship at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama 2020/21 where she is currently assisting
Martin Lloyd-Evans . She will be joining Theatern Krefeld und Mönchengladbach as a Staff
Director for the Autumn season.

Eleanor Burke 
Director

Callum is a conductor, composer and pianist. He is music director of Opera Kensington
and the Edinburgh based choir Take Note. He founded Aegis Orchestra and he
recently composed ‘Let’s Finish It’, a commission from the Institute of Cancer Research
for the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. He founded the Soloist Collective out of a desire
to bring together his favourite colleagues, and to create an environment where young
artists mutually support each other. Callum does not come from a traditionally musical
background and feels a responsibility to pass on the good fortune that he has had in
making a career in music and to promote access to the field. Callum is based in
Edinburgh and regularly travels throughout the UK and further afield to work with
international orchestras and soloists. 

Musical Director
Callum Morton Hüseyin

Georgina Lloyd-Owen
Sound Engineer/Videographer

Georgina has over 15 years experience as a musician and cellist, working with renowned
musicians and conductors such as Yo Yo Ma, Natalia Luis-Bassa and Robert Cohen. Her
performance highlights include concerts at the Royal Albert Hall, and solos given at the
Roundhouse and the Royal Festival Hall.

Georgina has experience composing original music for a number of artistic mediums -
from movement, to poetry and even theatre. Her most recent commission was from
Olivier-Award winning choreographer, Mthuthuzeli November, who works as a senior
artist at Ballet Black. Her original orchestral score, which she wrote, produced and
performed the solo on, accompanied a moving short film. Like Water is available to watch
through the company website, and the music can be streamed on all platforms.

 In 2019 she graduated from Oxford University with First Class Honours in Musicology.
Since that time she has worked in many areas of the industry, including as a session
musician, and an assistant sound engineer for live music. Georgina is currently a student
at Abbey Road Institute, where she is gaining further experience as a sound and mix
engineer, alongside working on personal projects.



Joy, an old woman, is furious and lonely that her once active lifestyle has been
brought to a halt by lockdown. When organising her book collection she comes across
a joint from her youth and lights up. Whilst reading she then is visited by various
characters from the books she has been reading. This is a sample of a longer work
and thus Joy is only visited by Alexander Selkirk and Harriet Jacobs. Both of them had
experienced isolation and incarceration and offer Joy advice on how to cope with her
feelings.

Oliver Vibrans is an Ivor Novello award winning Composer, Producer and Musical
Director based in the UK. Oliver has composed music for the concert hall, theatre,
film, art installations and radio. Recent commissions include More Up, a piece for
Chamber orchestra and electronics for The Halle, BBC Philharmonic and The Able
Orchestra, winner of an Ivor Novello award, nominated for a Royal Philharmonic
Society award 2020, Suspended Dance for BBC Radio 3, part of the Composers
Postcard Project, This Is Not For You, an outdoor contemporary opera performed at
Greenwich + Docklands International Festival, From the Crowd, a commemoration of
Peterloo, part of the unveiling of the memorial by Jeremy Deller. Theatre work
includes Oliver Twist for Leeds Playhouse and Ramps on the Moon, Rutherford & Sons
for Sheffield Theatres, The Merchant of Venice for Stafford Shakespeare Festival, The
Pitmen Painters for The New Vic, The Tempest for Royal Exchange. Other radio and
digital work includes Bartholomew Abominations for Naked Productions & BBC Radio
4, Graeae’s Midwich Cuckoos, an adaptation of John Wyndham’s classic sci fi for BBC
Radio 4, The Vostock K Incident for BBC R&D.

Bryony Lavery is a British dramatist who has also written for television and radio. 
Her play Frozen won the TMA best play award, the Eileen Anderson Central Television
award was produced at Birmingham Rep, then the National Theatre, then on
Broadway where it was nominated for four Tony awards. Stockholm, for Frantic
Assembly, won the Wolff-Whiting award for Best Play of 2008. Beautiful Burnout for
The National Theatre of Scotland and Frantic Assembly received a Fringe First at
Edinburgh, before productions in the UK, New York, Australia and New Zealand.Dirt
was nominated for the Charles McArthur award for most outstanding play or musical
of 2013, Washington DC] Recent work includes: The Believers (Frantic Assembly);
Queen Coal (Sheffield Crucible); Treasure Island (National Theatre); 101 Dalmatians
(Chichester Festival Theatre); Brideshead Revisited (York Theatre Royal/ETT); Our Mutual
Friend (Hull Truck/City of Culture 2017); and Balls (One Year Lease/Stages Theatre-
Houston and NYC). Bryony is a Fellow of The Royal Society of Literature, an honorary
Doctor of Arts at De Montford University and an Associate Artist at Birmingham
Repertory Theatre. Bryony is represented by St John Donald, United Agents.  

The Visits
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Chloë Allison is a British mezzo-soprano, who sustains a vibrant performing career, whilst
completing a PhD in the Music Faculty at the University of Cambridge. With her Lied-duo
partner Adam McDonagh, she is a Making Music Selected Artist. The pair were also
selected for the Oxford Lieder Young Artists Mastercourse in 2020, and were finalists in
the London Song Festival British Art Song Competition in 2019. In 2018, Chloë won the
University Symphony Orchestra Concerto Competition and has since performed
Wagner’s Wesendonck Lieder with them. She is sought after as a soloist by other
Orchestras and has recently sung Mahler’s Kindertotenlieder and Der Abschied with The
Cambridge Mahler Orchestra, Elgar’s Sea Pictures with the Graduate Orchestra, and Lili
Boulanger’s Du fond de l’abîme for the season launch of the inaugural Minerva Festival in
2019, which promotes female and non-binary composers. Recent onstage appearances
include the title roles in La Cenerentola (2020) and Carmen (2019) with the Cambridge
University Opera Society. Other roles include La Zia Principessa (Suor Angelica, The
Empyrean Ensemble 2019), Ottavia (L’incoronazione di Poppea, OperaZone 2018), Testo
(Monteverdi’s Il Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda, TickTock 2018), Maurya (Vaughan
Williams’ Riders to the Sea, Selwyn College Chamber Opera 2018), Lucretia (The Rape of
Lucretia, St John’s College Chamber Opera 2017), Baba the Turk (The Rake’s Progress,
CUOS 2017), and The Grand Duchess (Lennox Berkeley’s A Dinner Engagement, CUOS
2017). 

Chloë Allison
Joy

Luke was born and raised in North Wales, and studied at Liverpool University, where he
began his career as a cancer research scientist. It was also in Liverpool that he began to
take an interest in opera and operetta, performing with both amateur (Opera Viva) and
professional touring companies (Heritage Opera). In recent years, he has performed
roles that include: Captain Corcoran (HMS Pinafore); The Sacrestan (Tosca); King
Paramount (Utopia Ltd.); Masetto (Don Giovanni); Mikado (The Mikado); Roderick
Murgatroyd (Ruddigore); Morales (Carmen). Luke is delighted to be taking part in this, his
first project, with Green Opera.

Luke Thomas
Alexander Selkirk

Acclaimed Soprano Victoria Oruwari is a London-based Nigerian born singer whose
versatile repertoire covers art-songs, operatic arias and musical theatre. She acquired
her Bachelor of Music degree and post graduate diploma in Voice at Trinity Laban
Conservatoire of Music and Dance, graduating with distinction. Victoria has performed in
several productions with British ParaOrchestra including Will Gregory’s The Nature of Why,
Minimalism changed my life and Glastonbury 2019. Roles performed include “Mother” in
the Royal Opera House and Candoco’s Christmas production of Shaun Tann’s The Lost
Thing. “Angel” in Graeae Theatre Company’s production of Michael Kenny’s This Is Not for
You and “Mrs. Peachum” in Weill’s The Threepenny Opera. Victoria was recently featured in
concert with BBC Singers, which aired on radio three in November 2020. Victoria will be
Performing Gorecki’s symphony of sorrowful songs with ParaOrchestra and friends as
part of the Bath festival. www.victoriaoruwari.com

Victoria Oruwari
Harriet Jacobs



Beth Charlton 
Art Director/Animator

Jade Stainton 
Animator

Eleanor Barber 
Concept Artist

Eleanor Burke 
Director Musical Director

Callum Morton Hüseyin Georgina Lloyd-Owen
Sound Engineer/Videographer

Beth comes from a background in 3D animation and illustration and was thrilled to have
the opportunity to create a 2D animation for The Visits, enjoying the challenge of bringing
the opera to life through visuals. Getting this right was crucial when trying to tell Joy’s
story of loneliness turning into optimism for the future. Developing the animation for this
piece was truly inspiring due to the amazing lives of Alexander Selkirk, Harriet Jacobs and
Joy herself.She graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Computer Animation Art and is
continuing her studies through an MA in Digital Effects at Bournemouth University,
where she looks forward to graduating this Autumn. Besides this, she has produced
advertisements for Specsavers as well as developing her animation and illustration
business through Instagram. You can follow her work @beth_charton.acc 

Jade is a third year 2D animation student studying at Ravensbourne University London.
She is interested in exploring focusing on mental health through the journey of a
character, and seeks to work largely in the charity and education sectors, using animation
raise awareness. Jade has collaborated on an opera before, contributing to the group
animation of Gothic Opera’s Bluebeard's Castle “heart room”, which was part of the larger
portrayal of the secrets of Bluebeard being exposed as each animated door opened. She
is delighted to be part of Green Opera’s Isolated Incidents series and has really enjoyed
collaborating with the animation team to create Joy’s fantasy journey through the books
she is reading. 

Eleanor was thrilled to be able to work with Bethany on the early design stages of 'The 
 Visits'. She graduated from the NCCA in 2019 and since then have spent time Art
Assisting on a live action BBC series. It was a joy to concept for an animation again,
especially for a film based all around music. She really feels that the real power of
animation comes from the combination of moving visuals and sound which is
demonstrated under Bethany's direction and by all the talented artists involved.



Green Opera is a charity with a vision for making music and drama in a way that is environmentally
sustainable. As an organisation taking a stand on the impact of arts on the environment, we are dedicated to
inspiring others both to engage with this wonderful artform and to take care of the world around them. 

We hope to introduce the public who may be unfamiliar with opera as an artform to the full spectrum of music
and drama that it has to offer. We programme a variety of works from both the mainstream operatic
repertoire in addition to lesser known or contemporary works. 

Notable productions include Eleanor Burke’s Fillu (Royal Academy of Music Museum; The Minerva Festival
2020; SouthWest Fest 2020; JAM on the Marsh 2020); the world-premiere of Karolina Csathy’s Gesualdo (Trinity
College Chapel); and, most recently, an online production of Gilbert & Sullivan’s Iolanthe. 

GO has been lucky enough to partner with several inspiring organisations and artists including Music Declares
Emergency, Teach the Future, Staging Change, and Future Fringe. 

For every ticket purchased or £10 donated to us, we plant a tree with the Eden Reforestation Projects via our
“Seats for Seeds” Scheme.

 You can support our work by becoming a friend or patron of the company. To find our more and to donate,
please visit www.greenopera.co.uk 

About Green Opera
A London-based company and charity

https://www.greenopera.co.uk/

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.greenopera.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmelissa.springham%40students.plymouth.ac.uk%7C40c2de62bc6a446d46d008d8f39e2536%7C5437e7eb83fb4d1abfd3bb247e061bf1%7C1%7C0%7C637527207860643991%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EoI8uhNKrDZhh5mI5s1mi%2FBZFQdHEx8WZILOxneO1HI%3D&reserved=0

